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WHIG COUNTY TICKET.

Assembly.
•

FREDERICK WATTS. Esq., Carlisle,
HENRY RUPP, Hampden.

Commissi-ner:
WILLIAM M. HENDERSON, N. 'Middleton

• Treasurer.
•

WILLIAM S. COBEAN, W. Pennsboro

Director of the Toon
DAVID USHER, Hopewell.

Auditor
GEORGE LEI% Dickinson

Coroner
JOSH DUNFEE, Nen•sme

THE AMERICAN TICKET.

.ASSeMbiy—VALENTINE F 4;tAx, New CUM
berland, JACOB BOMBERGER, Shippensburg.

Sherif,--WILLIAM RILEY, Carlisle.
Treasurer—Join G. WILLIAMS, Carlisle.
Commissioner —Cum STIAN EBERLY, East

Pennsboro'.
Directpr of the Poor—JAcon HEN MINCER,

Dickinson. •

Coroner—JAMES POSTLETIIWAiTE, Carlisle.
Auditor—FREDERICK' MEN'I ZER,- FERIAfOrd.

WHIG STATE COMMITTEE

In obedience to the order of the Whig State
Convention, held at Harrisburg on the 11th
day of September inst., I have appointed the
following named gentlemen to constitute the
State Committee of the Whig party of Penn•
sylvania:

John A. Fisher, Esq. Harrisburg.
James Fox. Esq. do.
John C. Bornterger, Esq. do.
Col. Alexander K. M'Cluro, Chambersburg.
E. Beatty, Esq
William B. Reed, Esq. Philadelphia.
'John Prentiss, Jr., Esq. do. .

Isaac N. Ellmaker, Esq. Lancaster.
Col. John A. Doyle, Huntingdon.
Dr. Wm. S. Roland, York.
Hon. R, R. Reed. Washington.
Edward Campbell, jr. Esq. Pittsburg.
B. B. Chamberlin, Esq. Beaver.

THOS. E. COCHRAN, Pres't.
York, Sept. 17, 1855.

STAND BY YOUR GUNS 1

The Whigs have a ticket of which they
may well be proud, and the success of
which they should use everyeffort to pro-
mote. Candid men of all parties admit
that it is unexceptionable and merits the
support of all honest voters. Against the
men who compose the ticket nothing can
he said. They are without an exception
men of worth and integrity—men who
have ever occupied prominent positions
in society, and who have always con man-

ded the respect, esteem and confidence of
of their neighbors and friends. In ad-
dition to their moral and intellectual tvorth
they are also men of enlarged experience
and business qualifications. The various
candidates are peculiarly qualified to ,fill
with honor to themselves and • credit to

the county, the respective offices to which
they have been nominated. Let every
Whig, then, be active in the support of
his ticket. Whether successful or not

we shall have the satisfaction which fel-
lows the faithful support of right princi-
ple, and a good cause. Stand to your
guns I Whigs!.

THE OLD LINE.

The old line Whigs have nominated
tickets in Lancaster, Dauphin, Delaware,
Schuylkill, Franklin, Brie, Luzerne,
Montgomery, Northnmberland, Washing-
ton, Huntington and Blair counties. In
York, Adams and-Perry they have made
no nominations. In Lebanon, Chester,
Bucks, Berks and several other counties,
Where the Americans were liberal enough
to enter into open delegate elections, the
Whigs are acting with .them.

AMERICAN NOMINATION.--Peter Mar-
tin, ofLancaster county, having received

the highest number of votes, is declared
to be the nominee of the American party

for Canal Commissioner.

THE LIQUOR LAW.

Wo publish in to-day's paper a synop-
sis of the several Liquor Laws enacted
in Pennsylvania by the last two Legisla-
tures, and invite the attention of voter's
especially to the provisions of the law
passed last winter, which has been stig-
matized as the "jug law. " The main
feature of this IaWL-the abolition of bar-
rooms for the retail traffic in liquors—-
was suggested by Judge Watts of this
borough and we understand that since his
nomination for the assembly strong efforts
arc making to rally against him the op-
ponents of Prohibition. We allude to

the subject for the purpose of, correcting
misrepresentations and to deny that
Judge Watts is identified with the ultra
Prohibitionists or Maine Law advocates.

Judge Watts is not in favor of the
Maine Liquor Lou' or any prohibitory
law. On tho contrary he is most decid-
edly opposed to the scheme of Prohibi-
tion. In common with leading men of
the country, however he has devoted
much thought to the subject of Intern-'
perenee, the deplorable and wide-spread
evils, of which every good man must desire
to check. But Judge Watts does not be-
lieve in. the efficacy of ultra Prohibition
to cure the evil. The Bar=room—the
popular 'practice of congregating at pub-
lic houses where intoxicating liquors are
dealt out in small quantities, he regards as
the great prime cause of Inteaiperance.
It is in the bar-room, the restaurant, the
brilliant drinking saloon, with its seduc-
tive influences, where our young men are
taught to drink, and where the habit is
perpetuated in men °folder growth. With
this view he last winter framed a brief
law for the abolition °fall places wherein
liquor is sold and drank, ,

This law
was placed in the hands' .of -Mr, Cumm-
ings, Representative from Philadelphia,
by whom it was introduced in the House.
It met with favor and was finally passed
by the combined votes of Whigs, Demo-
crats and Americans. We may also add
that the first three sections of the law are
all that Judge Watts had any connection
with. The other sections were drawn up
by a democratic Senator from Philadel-
phia.

This law, as every one will distinctly
see who reads it, IS NOT A PROHIBITORY
LAW-it has none of the odious features
of the Maine Law. We know the people
of Cumberland county have declared their
opposition to prohibition. But this law
attempts no prohibition of the manufae-,
lure or sale of liquors. It simply abol-
isheathe bar-rooms where liquor is sold
by the small and drank. That tavern-
keepers should oppose this law is not sur-,

prising.. But there is no reason why the
Farmers, or Manufacturers of. liquors
should array themselves against the Law.
It will not affect the Farmers interests in

.

anyway for it does not touch the manu-
facture of liquor. Under this law the
manufacture of spirits will go on as usu-
al. The sale by large quantities is not
interfered with. No man will lose his
rights or his-liberties under this law. It
does not break up our public houses which
are really necessary for the entertainment
of strangers and travelers—it only abol-
ishes the bar-room. Those who can use
liquors without running into excess will
not have their habits or privielges inter-
fered with in any degree.

This law •is recklessly denounced by
party,leaders who misrepresent its charac-
ter, but good citizens Who are interested
for the public welfare should carefully ex-
amine its provisions and if they approve
should determine to stand by the law un-
til it has at least had a trial.

As for Judge Watts his public spirit
and devotion to the general welfare is
well known. His action in ,tbis matter
sprung from the highest and noblest mo-

tives, and ho shrinks from no responsi-
bility.,

A meeting of the now Whig State
Central Committee is called to take place
at Coverly's Hotel.,in Ilarrihurg, on
Thursday evening next.

S6)-President Pierce it is announced
will leave Washington this morning to at
tend the State Fair at Bnrxishurg•

gtxttiitci—Ocasllsio
WIIIG STATE CONVENTION

The proceedings of the Whig Sta
Convention at Harrisburgdastweek, say
the Lebanon Courier, were Characteriz
we think, by wisdom and a patr;otie e-

ssre for the success of principles.
platform laid down is such that no true

Pennsylvanian can take exception to it,'
while its liberality in expreSsing a wil-
lingness to unite with all others hostile
to the preSent corrupt National Adminis-
tration; precisely meets the views ex-
pressed and the policy adopted by the
Whigs and Americans of Lebanon coun-

ty ; and is the policy that must prevail
if we expect and desire success. The
folly of bickering and quarreling over
matters of little or no importance was
never more manifest than at the present
time and we are glad to see that the
Whig State Convention saw this folly and
was anxious to lay the foundation of a
movement to avoid it. We trust that all
other organizafons may be equally wise
and liberal, so that all of us that have a
compion object in view may march shoul-
der to shoulder for its consummation.

PA SSMOIIE WILLIAMSON'S PARTY.-
The Pittsburg Gazette, a warm advocate
of the nomination of Passmore 'William-
son for Canal Commissioner, gives a list
of twenty papers which fly the same,fiag
in the present canvass. These papers are
mostly published in the strong Free Soil
sect ions,such as the counties of Alleghe-
ny, Beaver, Butler, Mercer, Lawrence',
Potter, Bradford, Tioga, Susquehanna
and Crawford. The West is in fact all
on fire against Slavery extension, and
in some counties the Republican has er.-

rely absorbed the American and Wliig
MEM

JUDGE KANE.—This individual, who
is holding Passmore Williamson in prison
for contempt, is the same man who in
1844 was instrumental in getting up the
Kane letter swindle which represented
Jas. K, Polk as a better tariff man than
Henry Clay. That was one of the causes
of Clay's defeat, and secured Kane a

Prominent place in the Locofoco ranks,
and resulted in placing him on the bench.

THE STRICKEN CITIES.—The yellow
fever still rages at ..Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, with almost unabated violence.—
In Norfolk on Thursday last there were
40 deaths, on Friday 38, and on Saturday
morning there were orders for 30 coffins.
In Portsmouth.on Thursday 22 deaths,
on Friday 25 and on Saturday 30. This
terrible mortality is truly calculated to

appal the stoutest heart.

SEW' The "West Chester Republican, a
Democratic paper, don't like the practice
of swearing Delegates and candidates for
office, as adopted by its party generally`.
It says it has found those who have the
least hesitancy to take extra-judicial
oaths, the most ready to disregard their
word.

JOSEPH HENDEasoN.—The Reading
Journal, an American paper, expresses
the hope to see 'Air. Henderson's nomi-
nation for Canal Commissioner endorsed
by the Americas} organization, and frank-
ly admits that a refusal to do, so will be a
virtual relinquishment of all hopes of
suceesp,

NOT TROE,—The Hollidaysburg Whig
says that the story started in the Pitts-
burg papers, of extensive robberies plold
iron on the Portage Railroad is not true
—that no property was taken and no ar-
rests made. Having copied the notice
we make this correction. '

awl,. Our thanks are due to Henry C.
Hickock, Esq., Deputy Superintendent
of Common Schools, for a pamphlet copy
of the Common School laws and decisions
of the Superintendent, with explanatory
inAtruotions and forms.

la. The Chambersburg Transcript
has been enlarged and improved. It is
an exceedingly hAndsome and well con-
,ducted Anfortop

THE POPE IN TROUBLE AGAIN.—The
Italian Republican Committee of New
York profess to have received some stir-
ring news byrthe Baltic. It is to the ef-
fect;that all Italy is on the verge of a
grand revolution, which is to upset all its
petty despotisms. The exiles in Amer--
It are warned to come home at once, and
seteral say they will sail in a few days.
Some are so sanguine that they declare
that the Homan Republic will be inaugu-
rated by Christians.

PEOPLE'S TlCKETS—which we tale to
be nothing else than open American move-
ments, have been formed in Berks, Mont-
gomery and other counties, and combin-
ing, as they do, all the elements of oppo-
sition to the National Administration,
will probably secure the success of the
candidates in those counties.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.—The Whigs of
this county have formed the following
ticket :—For Assembly, James Crawford,
Robert W. McAllen ; for Treasurer, W.
S. Hollenberger; for Commissioner, John
Stouffer; for Auditor, John B. McLana-
ban ; for Director of the Poor, William
L. Smith.

gown anti Counto 3liatters.
===ll

THE STATE Fate.—Everybody ap-
pears to be going to the State Fair at Harris-
burg. Extra trains, at reduced fare, coin-

menced running yesterday, the cars crowded
to overflowing with passengers.

Cnuncll DEnicATioN.----The German
Reformed Church of this borough, which
during the last summer has been greatly en-
larged .and improved in appearance, was re-

opened for Divine service on Sunday last,-with
appropriate services. Eloquent and impressive
discourses were delivered by the Rev. Dr.
Schaf,• of Mercersburg, in the morning, mid
in the afternoon by Rev. B. S. Shneck, of
Chambersburg. Dr. Schaf preached again in
the evening. The occasion awakened the
deepest interest in our community and during
each service the church was crowded to its
utmost capacity.

Thb new church edifice, though not of the
largest class, is truly elegant and imposing in
.appearance. The style is Gothic throughout,
The front is a beautiful dark brown stone imi-
tation, and the graceful spire with its tasteful
decorations, is 130 feet high. The windows
infront are glazed with stained glass of various
colors, imparting a -rich effect. The interior
is beautifully finished, the walls and ceiling
being painted in fresco, of subdued color but
appropriate in design and most skilfully exe-

cuted. The finish of the pulpit and general
furnishing of the interior aro in corresponding
good taste. The gallery, which covers the
vestibule, is set apart for the choir, and con-
tains a small but finely-toned organ. The
church will be heated with furnaces and light-
ed with gas, chandeliers and gas burners
being fixed at various points, awaiting the in•
troduotion of gas, which will take place during
the winter. The whole interior of the church
is finished in the highest style of elegance,
and vies in beauty with the more costly struo-
tures of the cities.

We congratulate the members of the congre-
gation upon the completion of this beautiful edi-
fice,which is truly one of the most striking orna-
ments of our town. The several contractors
also—Messrs. Natcher & Black, Builders and
Carpenters; Mr. Sidling of Reading, who
executed the fresco painting, and Mr. Rosen-
steel, of Carlisle, who did the other painting,
are entitled to special mention for the skill
and taste whioh they have t4hown in the exe-
cution of thtir work.
e

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.—
The Democratic County Convention reassem•
bled yesterday in this borough to fill the va-
cancy in their ticket caused by the death of
William Gleim, their candidate for County
Commissioner, who died at his residence in
South Middleton township on Wednesday last.
We learn that twenty three members of the
Convention were present, who after some dis-
cussion resolved that it was inexpedientto nom-
Junto any new man for that office. The vote
it ie said stood 16 to 7. We know nothing of

their reasons for this unless they thought
they could not put a name before the people
of the County more acceptable than that of
Col. Wit.t.tnat M. HENnonsoN, the Whig can-
didate for Commissioner, than whom there is
not a oitigen of the county more thoroughly
qualifiedfor the duties.

BEGINNING OF AUTIJMN.—Sunday
morning, September 23d, at fifteen minutes
after ten the eun's longitude was tautly 108
degrees, and consequently the sun's centre
had no declinations, or 'armed the line'—an

=

epoch considered by 'astronomers and meteor-
ologists as the beginning of aulumu.

3

PREMIUM FOR CORN.—WO are author-
ized to say that the Cumberland County Agri-
cultural Society will pay a premium of three
dollars for the three best ears of Corn, of
Cumberland county growth, which shall be
exhibited at their Annual Exhibition on the
17th of October. • 4

CLOSING OF STORES.—We are request-
ed to state that the various Grocers in town
lave entered into an arrangement to close
their stores at 8 o'clock, P. M. on and after
the Ist of October.

GOOD FOR ALLEN.—The sum of $lO3
has been subscribed by the citizens of Shep-
perdstown and vicinity in aid of the sufferers
at Norfolk. We are sorry that the movement
has not been more generally entered into by
our country friends..

PußLic Seim°Ls.—Names of select.
scholars returned as the three best in the
Public Schools, for the quarter ending June
Ist, 1855.

No. 11.—Charles E. Caufman, William S
Roney, Charles B. Pfahler.

No. 12.—AnnaE. Piper, Mary E. Bender,
Ellen D. Ego.

No. 13.—Rebecca Martin, Fanny Gould,
Martha Porter.

No. 14.—Wm. P. Law, Wm. M. Ogilby, Al-
fred Mateer.

Mts. ADAIR'S ScnooL.-17. Rosanna Arm-
strong, Caroline Zinn, Emma McClaogh'lin.

MALE "lIIGH SCHOOL FOlt September, 1856.
Van Buren Eby, John D. Adair, Jacob Lnn-
dia.

J. HAMILTON, Sec

gei—Tbe September number of Gra-
ham's monody /If igazine, is without any doubt,
a very superior number. The Engravings are
such as to command the admiration of the
lovers of the beautiful. That of the' Preach-
ing of JohnKnox," is not only a tine specimen
of the skill of the engraver, but creditable to
the liberality of the enterprising publisher.
The colored Plate of Paris Fashions is all the
'tidies can desire. The literary contents of
the Magazine are diversified andinteresting as
usual. It's excellencies must make it a uni-
versal favorite and welcome visitant in every
reading family. The terms are $3 for one
copy per year, or 2-copies for $6. Scud in
your orders to ABRAHAM H. SEE, 106 Chest-
nut st.,.Philadelphia.

DALLEY'S GENUINE' PAIN EXTRACTOR Will
subdue the pain and infatuation from the sel crest turns
or scalds, in from one to twenty minutes—and that It
will heal the wounds without a scar; and effectually
cure Fever Sores—Piles—Salt' Itheum—intlammatt ry
Rheumatism—Sore and InflamedEyes—Cuts—Wounds
—Bruises—Old and Inveterate Sores—Scald Head—
Corns and linnlons—Erysipelas—Sprains—`wellings—-
poonF—Chilidains—Bites of Insects—Swelled and Bra
ken ItreastSore Nipples—Eruptions—and oil other
inflammatory and cutaneous diseases, winre the parts
affected can be reached.

Don't be incredulous about the many diseases named
to be cured by only one thing—but reflect that the few,
but positive properties which the Dailey Salve alone
contains, and as heretofore enumerated—one to four—-
can reach not only the afore-mentioned diseases, but
Many more not enumerated.

Query.—Do not regular bred physicians prescribe CMG.
mel inwardly sor scores of different diseases!

Each box of ENIANE DAM'S PAIN EXTRACTOR has up-
on it a Steel Plate Engraved Label with the signatures
of C. V. CLICBENER & CO.. proprietors. and HENRY
DALLEY, manufacturer, All others are counterfeit.
Price 26 cents per box.

All orders should bo addressed to C. V.Clickener &

&0., Si Barclay street, Nei York.
IM.For sale by all Druggists throughout the 'United

States.

Dr. ISAAC TuomPsoN'a much celebrated EYE
WATER. "Its merits stand unrivalled." Thls old,
tried and Invaluable remedy for all disearesofthe eyes,
after having stood the test ofover Fifty Years, and the
demand for It Is still increasing, ip now, god has been
for the past two years, offered for sale In an entire new
dress. Each bottle will have a Steel Plato Engraved
Envelope. with a portrait of the Inventor, Dr. Isaac
Thompson, New London, Conn., and a the sindie of his
signature, together with a far simile of the signature of
the present proprietor; John L. Thompson, No 161 and
163 River Street, Troy, New York, and none other can
be genuine.

Tho proprietor has been compelled to make this
change in the style of the wrapper owing to the largo
quantity or counterfeit which for the pact few years has
been palmed upon the community, and especially at the
west.

Purchasers aro particularly requested to buy none
but the above described, and as the red label herottfore
used has been called in, any fonnd in that form the
proprietor does not hesitate to pronounce counterfeit.

For sale by all the respectable druggists In tho United
States and Canada.

[Letter from Iron. J. Minor Botts, of Virginia.)
RICHMOND, July 9th, 1855.—Messrs. Stu. 8. B/SRS

CO.,Basra.—Considerationsof duty to the afflicted alone
prompt me to send you this voluntary testimonial to
the groat value of "CANTED'S SPANISH I.laTuns," for that
almost incurable disease, ScnoretA.

Without being disposed or deeming it necessary to go
into the particulars of the case, I can say that the as-
tonishing results that have been produced by the use
of that medicine on.a member of my own family, and
under my own observation and superintendence, after
the skill of the best physicians had been exhausted and
all the usual aomodlos had failed, fully Justify mettrre.,
commending its use to all who may be suffering from
that dreadful malady. ,I do not mean to say that it is adapted to all condi•
tutions, or that it will afford the same relief in all
casese; for, of course, I can know nothing about that—-
but from what I haveo seen-of the effects, 1 would not
hesitate to use it, in any and every case of Scrofula.persons for whom I let an interest, or over whom I
could exercise influence or control.

July25,'55
Respectfully yours,

JNO. M. ROWS

MOOT Dates)—This lea military word of Command
whichneverfails to Improve the appearance of A comp*.

ny. But it may be applied to civil ranks also; and tr.!
thecittsensof Carlisle we say that the best place to ge,'
the right dress to suit the figure, the season, and th
purse, Is at itockhlll & Wilsons celebrated cheap stor
No. 11lChestnut street, censer of Franklin Place, PhDs
delpbta.

-

Wefts FRESH. SUAD.—A fee
prime No,l SHAD,WILLIAMS' Y/ HILY GROCERY.ecelrea at

april IL


